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Peace Board Declines

His Special Trains

WILL PAY ITS OWN WAY

Commission Meets and Out-

lines Its Work.

VISITTOCOAL FIELDSTHURSDAY

Operators' Spokesman Objects to
Mitchell's Presence as Mincwork-er- s'

Representative, Presaging
a. Hard Fight on Unionism.

REPRESENTATIVES FOR .

BOTH SIDES.
Miners-Jo- hn

Mltchelh
"Walter Edward "Wehl.

John Fahey.

Operators
Georgo Baer. David Wilcox.
E. B. Thomas. John B Kerr
Alfred "Walter. J. H. Torrey.
W. H. Truesdale. Francis T. Gowan.

WASHINGTON,- - Oct. 27 The .Anthra-
cite Coal Strike Commission today. In the
hearing-roo- m of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, held its first conference with
parties to the controversy in the anthra-
cite regions. There was a full representa-
tion of hoth operators and miners and
members of the press, and a number of
other interested parties were present.
The commission occupied the elevated
seats generally filled by members of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, Judge
Gray, as president, occupying the center,
and Messrs. Wright, Watklns and Clark
the seats to the right of his in the order
named, while General Wilson, Bishop
Spalding and Mr. Parker were at the left
In the order named.Presldent Baer ten-

dered the commission a special traln.which
vas declined, the members deciding to ask
or accept tio favors.

The commission met at2P. M. this after-
noon. Mr. Mitchell, president of the United
MIneworkers, Walter Edward Wehl and
District President Fahey appeared for the
miners, and the roads were
represented as follows: President Baer,
of the Philadelphia & Reading; E. B.
Thomas, chairman of the board of the
Pennsylvania Coal Company and Hillsdale
Coal & Iron Company; Alfred Walter,
president of the Lehigh Valley; W. H.
Trueedalc, president of the Delaware
Lackawanna & Western; David 'Wilcox,

of the Delaware & Hud-
son; John B. Herr, nt of the
Scranton Coal Company and Elkhlll Coal
& Iron Comp'any; J. H. Torrey, attorney
for the Delaware & Hudson, and Francis
I. Gowan, attorney for the Iielilgh Valley
Company.

Outlining: Commission's "Work.
The proceedings covered about two

hours' time, and were given up entirely to
a discussion of the-tim- e and method of
proceeding with the proposed investiga-
tion. The commission decided to begin its
work next Thursday morning at 9 o'clock,
the first days of the investigation to be
devoted to a physical examination of the
miners and the homes of the miners, start-
ing in the vicinity of Scranton. The en-
tire anthracite .field will be covered. There
was much discussion oyer a proposition
made by the commission to have expert
accountants appointed to audit the state-
ments of wages aha classification of min-
ers to be made by the operators for use
of the commission, but no decision was
reached on this point beyond the an-
nouncement by the chairman of the com
mission's intention to appoint such an ac- -
countant in case ,hls services should be
found necessary.

Judge Gray, the president of the Com-
mission, read the order of the President
creating the Commission, and In a general
way outlined the procedure to be fol-
lowed from the presentation of the issues.-H-

stated that In accordance with the
Immemorial practice among . English-speakin- g

peoples, the commission would
first receive the statement or demands of
the miners, who were to be regarded for
the purposes of this case as the prose-
cutors. The reply of the other side would
then be heard, Judge Gray said, in order
that the commission might have before
it a definite issue.

At the conclusion of Judge Gray's re-
marks. President Mitchell, stated that
he had with him the formal demands
made by the miners upon the operators,
and at the suggestion of Judge Gray pre-
sented a copy of the original declaration
of the miners, as formulated by the Sha-mok- in

convention, as the basis of the de-

mands of the miners. This demand Is
first for an increase of 2p per cent in
wages of those not engaged by the day;
second, a reduction of 20 per cent in work-
ing hours of those engaged by the day;
third, the payment for coal mined by
welghtot a. minimum rate of CO cents per
ton of 2200 pounds; fourth, a wage agree-
ment between the operators and the min-
ers for an adjustment of wages.

(

Baer Opens Fight on Mitchell.
Mr. Baer, on the part of the coal oper-

ators, took exception to Mr. Mitchell's
appearance before the commission as a
representative of the mineworkers union,
but said he had no objection to his pres-
ence as a representative of the strikers
as such in their Individual capacity. Mr.
Mitchell replied that the objections raised
as to his status were not involved in the
case. Jie said that he did appear as a
representative of the anthracite coal min-
ers, and distinctly refrainedvin .his reply
frommentionlng the union. T,ha commis-
sion made no attempt to settle the con-
troversy, otit It was made apparent that
the recognition of the miners' union will
be an important and knotty problem for
the arbitrators.

Preceding the discussion over appoint-
ing experts to audit the books, Mr. Baer
said the operators would be prepared to
meet the miners In the region, and to as-
sist in giving all information. Many of
the individual operators were not repre-
sented, and had not been, consulted, and
were not compromised by the letter ho
had written. Judge Gray suggested that
they could be represented. At the meeting
next Monday the commission would deter-
mine which companies .should be taken up
first, and the place of meeting could be de-

termined by the location of the coal com-
pany taken np.

Mr. Baer made a point by saying that
the case of each coal company should be
dealt vith separately. He would contend
for the sliding scale in the regulation of
wages. "I shall urge the adoption of that

profit-sharin- g plan," he said, "which gave
us peace formerly In our relations with
our employes."'

Objects-t- o yvori "Arbitration."
Mr. Thomas, of the Hillside Iron & Coal

and Pennsylvania Coal Companies, said'
he noticed that the word "arbitration"
had been applied to the commission's work,
while he wanted it considered an Investi-
gation.

Judge Gray, said that the President's in-
structions settled that as an arbitration.

Mr. Thomas also urged that the con-
ditions in each of the mining companies
were different, and ibuld only be consid-
ered separately. He thought more prog-
ress could be made by a physical examina-
tion of the coal region. He thought that
as many of the interests involved in the
controversy were represented in New
York some of Its hearings should be held
In that city.

The suggestion that both sides appoint
experts to examine the books cif the com-
panies was made by Judge Gray, chair-
man of the commission.- - He said it would

e a good plan for the different Interests
to agree that the tabulated statements
regarding the existing rates of wages In
the. different localities be taken from the
books of the operators by two expert ac-

countants, one to be named by each party,
such accountants to be employes of the
commission. Mr. Baer, after expressing
his disinclination to accept this sugges-
tion, said his company would submit its
pay-rol- ls under oath of the accountant.
He said the company now had 70 clerks
working day and night In compiling data
for the commission.

President Mitchell said it would facili-
tate the work of the commission if It

x
would accent a general statement on those
Issues that affect all the companies and J
the mineworkers alike for example, the
question of shorter hours.
rMr."Truesttale said his company had a

plan by "which "it hoped speedily to adjust
the differences between his company and
the men. . This plan was for the miners-t-

appoint a committee to meet a com-
mittee of his company and discuss their
grievances, and if there were any such
that could not be settled, then those Is-

sues should go before the commission for
final arbitration.

President Wilcox, speaking for his com- -
jiany, said the whole matter was one of
figures.

Debate Over Statistics.
Dr. Wyl, for the miners, said If the

suggestions of the chairman were accept-
ed, Mr. Mitchell and himself would not
present the statistics they had prepared,
because they were ready to concede that
these figures were not as full and correct
as they would be if taken from the books
of the several companies. President Baer,
however, thought that these statistics
would be a check on the pay-rol- ls of the
companies, and should be presented.

Mr. Mitchell responded tnat he would
.not be insistent on.the subject, and, turn
ing to Mr. Baer, said:

"If we are able to agree as to what rates
are paid for different classes of workmen,
their monthly and annual earnings, that
would form a basis of any arguments that
might be made on either side."

Judge Gray expressed the opinion that it
WQuld be a criminal waste of time to dis-

pute over facts that could be veritably
and accurately ascertained without dis-

pute". "When, once ascertained," said he,
"their interpretation is another thing."

Mr. Mitchell again said it was his desire
to facilitate maTteri?,,and that there should
be mutual agreement on the facts and
that controversies should be eliminated U
possible. "That is the only object we have
in view," said he, "in asking that the rates
of wages as shown by the books of the
companies be verified In advance."

President Baer responded by saying the
men would know whether the pay-rol- ls of
the companies were right, and that no is-

sue would arise on that subject.
"Will your statement give the different

classes of workmen? Inquired -- r.
Mitchell. ,

"Undoubtedly," said Mr. Baer.
Grnylodiileii llln Suggestion.

After further controversy between the
members of the commission and the min-

ers and mine, represtjntatlves, Judge Gray
modified his suggestion, this time pre-

senting --it in the shape of a proposition
that only one expert accountant be ap-

pointed, who shouid? analyze the statement
made by both sides to the controversy, and
verify the facts for the consideration of
the commission. Mr.. Baer promptly ac-
cepted this suggestion, and Mr. Mitchell
followed suit after a brief explanation on
his nart. He said the plan was not en-
tirely In accord with the wishes of the
miners, who are anxious to avoid all con-
troversy as to the Interpretation of figures.

President Gray then announced that the
commission for the present would proceed
without appointing an expert, nut that It
would require that statements should be
prepared, and then ho added, an account-anfshou- ld

be secured In case It was found
his services were needed. The question
of the examination by the commission
Into the conditions under which the min-
ing of anthracite coal was conducted was
tnen entered upon, and Mr. Watklns, of
the commission, suggested that a week or
10 days' time would be necessary In order
to make un adequate examination of the
physical conditions of the mines. He ap-
pealed to Mr. Thomas for his opinion as to
the time necessary, and that gentleman
replied:

"You will certainly need that much tlne;
I should think that 20 days would be none
too little. We've grown gray in bur study
of that question."

Mr. Baer also fell In with the sugges-
tion, 3aying It would be Impossible to do
Justice to the investigation without a com-
plete Inspection of the mines and the
methods of operating them.

Mr. Mitchell thought that not only
should there be an inspection of the mines
but also of the homes of the miners. He
considered this investigation necessary to
a complete understanding of the subject.

Decision to Begin .Investigation.
After consulting the members of the

commission, President Gray announced
that it would begin Its inspection next
Thursday, commencing its work In district
No. 1, in which the City of Scranton Is
located. While no conclusion was reached
on the subject, the conversation among
the members of the committee Indicated
that it is their purpose to Investigate the
mining operations in a number of the
mines. '

While the subject was up, Mr. Baer said
the operators would furnish all facilities
at their command to enable the commls
slon to make Its Investigation thorough.
adding that they would place a special
train at the disposal of the commission,
providing also for the accommodation ot
a representative of the miners.

The public meeting of the commission
then came to a close, and the com.mis
sloners retired for the purpose of private
consultation. They first took up the ques-
tion which had been raised by the proffer
of a special train by Mr. Baer, and unani-
mously decided not to accept the train
The exchange of views which followed
brought out the fact that the commls
sloners expect personally to pay all of
their expenses, accepting no favors and
relying on the Government to reimburse
them If so disposed. Official stenogra
phers to report the proceedings of the
commission .and also secretaries for the
members were appointed. An agreement
was reached to leave the Hotel Jermyn in"
Scranton at 9 o'clock next Thursday morn-
ing for. the first tour of Inspection. There
was, however, no agreement as to what
mines should be visited first, that point
being left for future determination.

LOVE IN A NUTSHELL.
Love Takes Jtor Its Companion a.

Perfect, Healthy Body,you are responsible to a great extent foryour f uturo happiness, and to violate your
responsibility by falling to keep your sys-
tem In shape for perfection. 'Cupldene"
cleanses you from the result of a sickness
and overwork. It restores a debilitated
body, and brushes the clouds from a mel-ancholy mind. It brings back the fire ofperfection," and warms a clammy heart.
ZL per box. six for $S. ;For sale by S. G.
Skldmore & Co., Portland. Or.
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RIOT OVER NONUNION MEN

BILLPOSTERS ROW JRESULTS IN IN--

Stoaea and Bricks Arc Thrown
and the Chicago Po-

lice Are Called Oat. -

CHICAGO, Oct. 27. In a riot today
caused fcy an attempt of the American
Posting Service to post bills on a board
at Morgan and West Monroe streets by
the use of nonunion labor, seven men
were severely injured, service on the Morgan-

-street car line was suspended and a
riot call was sent In. A large- crowd
gathered, nnd many of the spectators as-
sisted the union mon In stopping the work.
When the police arrived the nonunion men
had deserted their wagons and escaped
from the shower of stones, bricks and
other missiles. The mob dispersed on the
appearance ot the police, and no arrests
were mdde..

A bill of" Injunction was Issued by Judge
Chytraus today on behalf of the Ameri
can Posting Service against the Billpost
ers' Union, No. 1, restraining the union
from maintaining pickets .in front of or
in the vicinity of the plant of the Ameri-
can Posting Service. It also restricts tho
union from Interfering with men who are
working on the boards of the company
posting bills, and from asking the mem- -

bers of the Teamsters? Union to help them
by blocking wagons.

MORE MIXERS PUT TO WORK.
Oatpnt of Anthracite Region Is Rap- -

. idly Increasing.
WILKESBARRE. Pa., Oct 27. More

coal was mined and more men wore em-
ployed In gilnlng It today than any day
since lhe mines In the anthracite region
resumed work. The only districts that lag
behind in- - the putplit are the Lehigh and
Mahoning. The individual operators and
their employes in those districts "are still
at loggerheads. ' In the Wyoming und
Lackawanna regions all the collieries are
in operation with the exception of a few
which are still under water. The Dela
ware, Lackawanna & Western, the Dela
ware & Hudson, the Lehigh alley, the
Temple Coal & Coke Company, the Lehigh
& Wllke3barre, the Erie and the Ontario
& Western all had "large outputs today,
and heavy trains of coal were moved rap
idly to seaboard points. The miners and
laborers who left the region during tho
strike are. returning In large numbers.
There was no call for troops today from
any of the mines. -

UNION MEN STAND TOGETHER.

Operators Barring Oat Ringleader
in Strike Caases "Walk-Oa- t.

TAMAQUA, Pa., Oct. 27. Park Place
colliery, operated by Lentz & Co., situated
between Mahony City and Delano, did not
resume today, luo operators refused to
take back 15 union men discharged be-

cause of the claim that they were ring
leaders In the disturbances which occurred
In the ttrlke. The union decided by a
unanlmoue vote to stay out unless theeo
men were reinstated. The strike affects
nearly 100O men and boys.

Nctv York Receives Coal.
NEW YORK, OcU 27. With tracks com

paratively free from passenger traffic all
the anthracite roads are rushing trains
eastward to fill the gap in the coal marts
caused by the great strike. More than 10,-0-

tons reached the receiving ynrds and
piers In Jersey City and Its neighborhood
today. That coal was divided Into small
lots and put on the retail market, with
the understanding that consumers shall
not be required to pay more than $6 50 a
ton for it In any Instance. Some dealers
even went so far as to sell It to the poor
at the rate of 10 cents a bucket., which
really would be to CO a ton. Many dealers
still having coal bought at high prices dur
ing the strike will etui charge ?2 0 a, ton
more than the'' dealers who are handling
the new supply.

Operators Make Concessions.
HAZLETON. Oct! 27. Operations were

resumed, today at seven additional col-
lieries in the Hazleton district. The Le-
high & W.llkesbarre Company took back
most of Its former employes. Room has
not yet been found for all the strikers
at the Pardee workings. At Beaverbrook
all the old hands were reinstated. Tho
Coxe employes at Beaver Meadow were
not required to sign any agreement, but
all who applied for their old places were
required to do so as individuals. The
Coxe Bros, officials announce that th3
will be the procedure at all of their mines.

Repair Shops Rcsnmc Work.
POTTSVILLE, Pa., Oct. 27. The repair

shops of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal
& Iron Company, which have been ope-
rating on half time since the beglnnlns
of th coal Btrlke, today resumed on full
time. Nearly 1000 hands were suspended
owing to the strike, and more than 80p

of these touay returned to work.

Glass Factories Tied Up.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 27. Glass factory op-

erations on the South Side received a set-
back today when what are known as the
laboring men of several large factories
struck for a10 .per cent advance In wages.
Tho strike has tied up the factories.

Strikers Return to Work.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 27. The strike of tho

snnnpers at the Arnold Works of the

Throbbing

There's many a cause for headache.
Men arp not often troubled by headaches.
When they are it is generally due to bil-
iousness or indigestion. But women
have headaches which seem peculiar to
their sex, frequent nervous throbbing
headaches. Does it not seem as if such
headaches peculiar to women must be at
once related towomanly disease? Wom-
en who suffer with diseases peculiar to
the sex do not realize the drain of vital
strength and nerve force they undergo
as a consequence of disease. It is this
which causes the familiar headaches of
sick women.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cures such headaches by curing the
cause irregularity, weakening drains,
inflammation, ulceration or female weak-
ness, "Favorite Prescription " invigor-
ates and tones up the entire system, en-

courages the appetite, quiets the nerves
and gives refreshing Wep.

"I was troubled: with congestion of the uterus
and female weafcs ess for five years," mites Mrs.
Robt Kerwin, oTAlbeit, Hastlnra Co,, Oat.
"Was so weak and. ncrept! s I could haritJlv do
any work. Ilad severe pain In back, aleo dizzi-
ness and pain In head. My heart would beat so
hard and Jast at times I would have to sit Mill
till I got all right again. But after taking four
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
one of his 'Golden Medical Discovery 1 felt
entirely well. I also used one box of 'Lotion
Tablets' and one of 'Suppositories as directed.
All the symptoms' of my trouble: have disappeared

and I am completely cured. I thank you
.lor your kind advice and your medicine.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant :Pellets dear the
comnlexion and sweeten, the "breath .

American- - Window Glass. Company was
ended today. The man had repudiated
the wage settlement- made by the organi-
zation ;and demanded an increase, which
was refused. Aftcran Idleness of about
a week, the strikers returned to work at
the rate of wages; being paid In . other
factories. About 1000 men were out on
strike.

Company- - Tells Strikers to Move Ob.
HAZLETON, Pa.. Oct. 27. Charles Hel-fert- y.

president; James Gallagher, ;

Paul Dunleavy, treasurer, and
Henry Shevlln, a member of the relief
committee of the Jeddo local union of
the United Mineworkers', are among the
eight employes occupying company houses
of G. B. Markle & Co., at Japan, Oak-da- le

and Fouhdryville, who were served
with notices by the firm this aftornoon to
vacate their premises within six days.
Henry Cole, one of the remaining four,
was, until recently, on the relief committ-
ee- of the local. The other three men
are foreigners. . The- - company announces
that these men will hot be employed at
any of its four. collieries.

MAY NOT BE ROBBER.

Northern Pacific Railroad Doubts
Guilt of Montana Suspect.

MI8SOULA. Mont!7Oct. 27.- -C. S. Bat-
ten, special agent of the .Northern' Pacific,
who, with his assistants, have been in this
vicinity endeavoring to secure some trace
of the outlaw, questioned Alfred

who is held In Jail on sus
picion of being the lono bandit. Batten
tonight gave It out ;thot he does not be-
lieve that Vnrihazendoct Is the man
wanted. The suspect will be held, how-ove- r,

until tomorrow, when he will be
confronted by the crew of .tho train held
up.

DAMAGING TO lOLINEUX.

Handwriting Experts All Give Evi-
dence Against Kcw York Mail.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. The trial of
Roland B. Mollncux was resumed today.
John P. Tyrell, the Milwaukee expert,
who believes Mollneux wrote all the dis-
puted writings, Including the address on
the poison package wrapper, was re-

called. Mr. Tyrell laid particular stress
upon the similarity he found In the dis-
puted writings, and In the wrltlgn said
to have been made by Mollneux before
there was any suspicion of him as being
concerned In the death of Mrs. Adams.

Mrs. Rogers, daughter of tho dead wo-
man, was next called and told of going' to
the theiter with her mother on the night
of December 27, pf her mother's head-
ache In tho morning, of her appeal to
Corfilsh for a draught of his bromo-s:cltze- r,

ot giving the poisoned drink to
Mrs Adams and of her almost immedi-
ate collapse.

Mrs. Rogers denied absolutely that her
mother ever . hired a letterbox from
Daniel Callahan, who said last week that
she had and declared that she and her
mother had no secrets from each other.
Mrs. Rogers said she had a private

an assu'lned name.
The other witnesses today were A. R.

Push, ot Cincinnati, who identified the
Cornish-Vo- n Mohl letter; Alfred S. o,

a handwriting expert, who said the
hand that wrote the poison package ad-

dress and the other disputed letters, was
the hand that wrote the conceded writing
of the defendant Mollncux, and Albert
H. Graham, paying-tell- er In the National
Bank of North America, who testified
that In his opinion the same hand wrote
all the disputed conceded writings used
as evidence In the case. There was a
rumor about the court house after ' ad-

journment that Mr. Osborne will- - close
the case for the prosecution before the
adjournment of court tomorrow.

GHOULS GIVE BONDS.

Negroes In Wholesale Grave Robbery
Enter Plen of Not Guilty'

lNIlANAPOLJ3,Oct. 27. As a result of
the Investigation by the grand jury of
the wholesale robbery of graves In ceme-
teries about Indiunapolls, four Indicted
physicians gave bonds In the .Sheriff's
office today for their appearance for trial;
six negro ghouls were arraigned In court,
and entered pleas of not guilty, and the
case, of Dr. J: C. Alexander was set down
fcr trial November 17. Dr. Alexander,
who is demonstrator of the Central Col-

lege of Physicians Tind Surgeons, gave
bonds In $3000. Dr. William E. Molt, dem-

onstrator of tho physlo-medlc- al college,
was released on ?1wa bonds. Dr. Frank
M. Wright, secretary and treasurer of the
Electlc Medical College, gave bonds in
$2000.

Dr. John C. Wilson, an lnterclne at the
Central .College, gave bonds In $1000

Others released on bonds ranging from
$100 to $20S0 were: Dr. Charles B. Terkltt.
of Castleton; C. M. C. Willis, the colored
undertaker; Herman iFrltz and Adam
Ault, the night watchmen at "the Mount
Jackson cemetery- - James J3. Harvey,
an employe of Willis, the undertaker,
who was Jointly lnaicted with him, had
not been arrested up to a late hour to-

night.

POISONS A THIRD WIPE.

American's CaNe Excites Much
in England.

LONDON, Oct. 27. Georgo Chapman,
who came from America in 1S33, and who
Is now the landlord of a Southwark sa
loon, poisoned a young woman who had
lived with him as his wife. 'It trans-
pired that this was the third woman who
had died within flye years In houses
owned by the prisoner, and It Is stated
the affair may develop In a manner slm
liar to that of the celebrated Nelll poi

soning case In 1892. Both the other wo
men mentioned as having died In Chap-
man's houses were Ills wives. The police
have Intimated that they might want to
exhume the bodies.

(Thomas Nelll, alias Cream, M. D., was
convicted .in London of the murder by
strychnine of Matilda Clover, an unfortu
nate woman, October 21, 1S92, and was
executed November 15 of the same year.
He was accused of the muider of three
other women.)

SMUGGLING WORK EXPOSED.

Contraband Chinamen Have Been
Conveyed From Mexico.

EL PASO, Tex., Oct. 27. What appears
to be a gigantic smuggling conspiracy for
conveying contraband Chinamen from
Mexico to California has just como to
light here. For the past six months, a
half-doze- n UnltedVStates Marshals and
Secret 8ervlce men have been working on
the case, but the facts only became pub
lic today. . It seems that the Chlnamen- -

have been stowed away In box cars of
outgoing freight trains and carried as far
West as tho California lino.

For these services the Chinese agent Is
said to have paid 5100 for each man
smuggled to Tucson and $150 for each one
carried to Yuma. It was reported today
that certain trainmen had been dls
charged for participation In tho con
spiracy, out. tnis report nas not oeen veri
fied.

BLOODHOUNDS TRACK HIM DOWN.

Wealthy Farmer Charged With Kill-
ing Suitor fcr Daughter's Hand.

QUINCY, 111.. Oct. 27. Millard Fillmore
Lester, a wealthy fanner of Plainvllle,
was placed In jail today, charged with
the killing- of Frederick Larlmore, who
was found dead hear his, home In Plain-
vllle, last Thursday night. Lester, It is
said, had warned Larlmore to cease pay-
ing attentions, to the farmer's daughter.
Bloodhounds went three times from the
orchard, where the body was found, di-

rect to the post lh the village where Les-ter'h-

hjs horse hitched on the night of
the shooting.

Ticket Broker Given His Liberty.
WASHINGTON, Oct 27. A. F. Mac-hol- d,

the ticket broker arrested for cop-tem- pt

of court, for alleged violation of

As Old Age Creeps.Cn

Men and Women Can Keep

Themselves Hale, Vigorous,
nd 'Happy by Using

Paine's Celery Compound
The human system in old age must have

a sufficient store of nervous energy, and
rich, nourishing blood, so that the liver
and kidneys- - may be kept in perfect action,
and the body free from pain. Palnes Cel-

ery Compound Is the true invlgorator
when old age creeps on and the vital pow-

ers commence to fall. Palnes Celery
Compound gives the needed stimulus to
digestloil and assimilation that the system
requires; It maintains a regular supply of
pure blood, and removes such troubles as
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous weakness,
heart palpitation, liver complaint and di-

gestive disturbances, that make the lives
of old people miserable. Rv. John Rice,
Scotch Grove, la., saysr

"My wife and I have used two bottles of
Palne'o Celery Compouny with great ad-
vantage to our general health. It cured
her rheumatism and proved "a good regu-
lator of the system In general and a tonic
for the nerves. In my own case I have
found It a cure for kidney trouble arising
from old age, as I am nGw In my 75th year.
In .thls trouble It has given me almost
lnstatu relief."

Do not throw away old clothes.
Make them loblc like new -- with,

DIAMOND DYES
Direction sook and 45 dyd samples free.

DIAMOND TTES, BurllnEton, Vt.

the restraining order granted by the Dis-

trict Supreme Court in the case brought
by a number of railroads against those
they charged with trafficking In non-

transferable tickets Issued on account of
the G. A. R. encampment, was today re-

leased from custody.

Steamship Man Ponnd Dead.
CHICAGO, Oct. 27. The body of .Nelson

Anderson, a widely-know- n 'steamship
man, was fodnd today on the Washington
Park golf links. There was a bullet hole
In the man's head, but no trace of any
weapon. Anderson was one time general
manager of the White Star Steamship
Company, and wi? at one time connected
with the Atlantic Steamship Company.
His home was lh Chicago.

Detective Sentenced for Bribery.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 27. Christopher

Nprbeck. formerly a member of the de-

tective force, was sentenced today to
three years In the State Penitentiary for
bribery. The sentence was made light In
view of the fact that Norbeck made a full
confession and gave evidence for the
state in tho recent bribery trials.

Kelly Up for Murder.
BUTTE. Mont, Oct. 27. James W. Kel-

ly, late city editor of the Inter-Mountai- n,

was formally charged In the District
Court this morning with the murder of
Dr. Henry Cayley. Cayley died Fri-
day and was burled yesterday. Kelly re-
fused tfi make a statement. The trial
was safor November 6.

Distress
$fter Eating
iTausca beacon raeala, belching, vom-

iting, flatulence, fits of nervous head-

ache, pain in tho stomach, are all
symptoms of dyspepsia, and the longer
it is neglected the harder it i3 to cure it.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Radically and permanently cure it
strengthen and tonq tho stomach and
other digestivo organs for the natural
performance of their functions.

Accept no substitute for Hood's.
"I had dyspepsia twenty-fiv- e years and

took different medicines but got no help
until I bsan taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla.
Have taken fonr bottles of this medicine
and can now eat almost anything, sleep
well, havo no cramps in my stomach, no
burning and no distress." Mcs. William
Q. BABRrrr, U Olnoy St., Providence, It, I.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and kocps the promise.

Geo. S. Scally of 75 Nassau St.. New York,
flays: "For years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and dyspepsia, and . I came to
the' conclusion to try your pUs. I Immedi-
ately found groat reljef from their use; I feel
like, a new man since I 4 commenced taking
them, and would not now me without them.
The drowsy, sleeping feellns I used to have has
entirely disappeared. The dyspepsia has left
me and my rheumatlcem Is ijone entirely. I
am featisfljsd t any one so afflicted will give
Kadway's Pills a trial they .will surely euro
them, for I believe It all comes from the sys-

tem being out of order the liver not doing lie
work."

Radway's
cure all Disorders ot he Stomach, Bowels,
Kidneys, niadder. Dizziness, Costlveness. Piles.
Sick Headache, Female Complaints. Blllous-noE-

Indigestion. Constipation, and all Dis-
orders of th Wver. 25c per box. At Drug-
gists' cr by mall. Radway & Co., 65 Elm
Street, N. Y.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively curod by these

Little Pills.
Thay also rellave Distress from Dyspep.

tie. Indigestion and Too Hearty, Eating.
A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Ncusea,
Prowvlnem, Bad Taate In tho Mouth,
Cested Tongue, Pain In tho Bide, TOR
PID ItTVBB. Thay Rerulats the Bow
is. Purely Vscttafcls.

Pill. Smell Dee
Small Ptlsuu

IHE CQPELAND PRACTICE

TESTED BY YEARS AND

PROVEN BY ENDURANCE

It Is by the Natural Law of Things That the Copeland
Practice Survives All Other Methods That "Which

Is Best, That Which Is of Greatest Service
to Mankind, Abides Always.

FOR TEN YEARS
Doctors Copeland and Montgomery have conducted in this city
the largest practice ever known in the history of the Northwest.
The people know them. Their fame has grown in the strong
light of intimacy and permanency. Medical pretenders and
bogus healers of every variety have come and gone; passed in
the night, unable to endure the daytime of acquaintance. But
with time and intimacy the fame of Doctors Copeland and
Montgomery has grown stronger. Thousands of cures, recorded
In voluntary, unsolicited testimonials from your neighbors an
friends, give evidence of the marvelous accomplishments of our
combination of science and skill. We cure positively cure
stay cured
CATARRH RUINED HIS HEALTH AND

DESTROYED HIS HEARING. THE

COPELAND PHYSICIANS CURED HIM

Mr. H. D. Rohdc, one of the pro-
prietors of the Nonpareil Fruit & Produce
C6mpany. Missoula, Mont. Mr. Rohde
Is a well-kno- business man, with an
established reputation for truth and ver-
acity, and his experience with the Cope-
land physicians wlll.be read with Interest
by a host of friends and acquaintances.
In speaking of his trouble and treatment
he said:

"When I consulted the Copeland physi-
cians my health seemed totally ruined by
catarrh, from which I had suffered for five
yeirs. My constitution was so broken
down that I was compelled" to dispose of
a lucrative business. Seemingly,

Doctors Could Do Nothing
for me, and my only hope seemed a
change of climate, and for' two years I
traveled continually, birt Instead of the
hoped-fo- r Improvement I got worse.

"I ha dull headaches and great diff-
iculty In breathing through the nose. The
left nostril was almost closed up, and I

Drcnthcd Through the Month.
This, together with the hawking and spit-
ting Iwas compelled to do to clear the
nose of dry, crusty secretions, caused the

Mr. H. D. Rohde, Mlstionla, Mont.

throat to feel raw and sore. In the morn-
ing It was dry and parched. I also lost
the sense of smell entirely. c

"Tho disease seemed to extend all
through the head. My

Eyes Were Weak,
with a blurring of the sight. I consulted
an oculist, who prescribed glasses, stat-
ing the trouble was brought on by ca-
tarrh.

My Ears Were Uadly Affected.
"Before my treatment at the Copeland

Institute I 'suffered terribly with an ab-
scess In the right ear. There was a con-
stant ringing and buzzing In the ears, and
the hearing was greatly Impaired. I
Could Not Umlerstnnd Conversation
two feet away, and my own voice sounded
as though I had a severe cold. I could
not hear my watch tick unless held close
to my ears. All ordinary sounds were
muffled and Indistinct.

"My stomach w'as Involved, and I was
unable to relish or digest food. I suf-
fered greatly with sour stomach, gas and

Distress In Stomach.
I lost greatly In weight, and was so
veak nd nervous that It was impossible
tp tend to business.

"This was my condition when, upon the
advice of friends, I consulted the Cope-
land physicians. After a careful exami-
nation the doctor said he could cure me.
I had been disappointed so often that I
did not have much faith, but decided to
give the treatment a trial. I

Began to Improve
from tho start, and, wonderful as It may

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
Specialists Treating

ens Diseases
VtTe claim the en-

tire credit for tho
very first Investiga-
tions, some yeans
ago, which led to
the comDleto revo-
lution. In the treat-
ment of Disorders of
Men. Previous to
our announcement
of the importance
of urethral inflam-
mation and chronic
prostatic affections
us' ta ctor, treat-
ment was conducted
in an impracticable
and unsuoces sfulmanner. Upon the
perfection of meth-
ods ot treatment
which has been so PAY WHtN CURED
uniformly successful
in every case, we
made the announce
ment to the profession and others inter-
ested, describing our discoveries as fully
as possible. We cannot but feel flattered
that others have adopted our plan and
taken advantage of our reports, and only
hope that our essays have been sufficiently
clear to make them equally successful.

PRIVACY AND FACILITIES.
The privacy which this class of cases de-

mands has been carefully considered in the
arrangements ot our ofllces.
Our facilities for moderate fees and aulck
cures are what our twenty years' experi-
ence have made them. Colored chart of
the anatomy of the male sent securely
scaled In plain envelope.

PORTLAND OFFICE,
. 2301A ALDER STREET.

Blood Poison
Is the worst disease on earth, yet the eaalett
to cure WHEN VOIJ KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have pimples. poLo on tha skin, sores la '
the mouth, ulcers, falling hair, bone pains, ca- -
tarrh, don't know It is ULOOD POISON. Send
to DR. BROWN. S35 Arch St.. Philadelphia, ,
Pa., for BROWN'S BLOOD CURE. ?2.0i per
bottle, lasts one month. For sale only by I

Frank Nau. Portland Hotel Pharmacy

seem. In a month's time I was able to
In business. Now I feel myself

again. I have regained mi' weight --and
work 16 hours out of the 24. Recently I
made a two weeks' bicycle trip, and had
no trouble of any kind. I

Hear ns Well a.s I Ever Did
and long ago threw away my glasses.

"I have already sent my friends to the
Copeland Institute, and will continue to
do so, for I know from my own experi-
ence that these physicians

Understand Their Business,
and that patients will be courteously and
skillfully treated. I will gladly answer
any inquiries" regarding my case." v

HOME TREATMENT

Doctor Copeland requests all who are ailing',
all who feci a gradual weaki!nr. or all who
realize that their health Is bslng undermined
sorce unknown complaint, to cut out this slip,
mark tho questions that apply to your case.
anJ he will diagnose your case for you:

Is your none stopped npf
I there pnin in front of head?
In your throat dry or sore?
Have yon a bad taste mornings?
Is yonr cough worse at night t
Is your cough worse mornings?
Is yonr tongne coated?
Is your appetite failing?
Is there pain after eating?
if you get up suddenly are you
dixzy ?

Do you have lint Hashes?
Do you have liver marks?
Do your kidneys trouble yon?
Pnin-i- n Imbk or under shoulder
blades?
Do you vrnke up tired?
Are, you losing flesh?
Is your strength fulling?
DEAFNESS AND HEAD NOISES

If catarrh has extended to the ears,
mark the questions below with an X
and send in for the diagnosis.
Ix yonr hearing falling?
Do yonr ears discharge?
Is "the wax dry in yonr cars?'
Are the ears rtrj" mid cnl3'?
Is there a throbbing In ears?
Sounds like steam escaping?
Is there n buzzing sound heard?
Arc you gradually getting deaf? ,

Do yon have ringing in the ears?
Roaring like n waterfall in head?
Do you have earache occasion-
ally?
Are there crackling moquOd
heard?
Ears hurt when you blow the
.nose? iHear better some dnys than
others?
Noises In your ears keep yon
awake ?

For this Doctor Copcland's services are free.
It means no charge will be made, not a penny
will be received. It means no promise to pay
no future obligation is Implied or demanded.
It means what it cays. To one and all it is
unequivocally and absolutely free.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Deafness; Cntnrrhof the Head,

Nose, Throat, Bronchial Tubes, Lungs
and Stomach, Disease of the Liver
and Kidneys, Blood and Skin Dis-
eases

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copelnnd's Book Free to All.

The Copeland Medical Institute
The Dekum, Third and Washington

W. II. COPELAXD, M. D.
J. II. MONTGOMERY, M. D.

OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. 31.

EVENINGS Tuesdays and Frldnys.
SUNDAY From lO A. 31. to 12 31.

NO PAS IN!

NO GAS!
No charge for painless extraction when

teeth are ordered. All work done by
sra'duate dentists ot J2 to 20 years' experi
ence; a specialist in each department. "We

will tell you in advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you will and we do
exactly es we advertise.
Set of Teeth J."I.OO

Gold Filling i.tMi
i:nltl Crown .JfS.OO
fiiVrer FUng OU

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE

Fourth A 3IorrlMou 3t.. Portland.
Hours 8 to 8; Sundays. 10 to 4.
Branch ofllces 723 Market st.. San Fran-

cisco, Cai.; CH First ave.. Seattle. Waja.

Biff G IS a
JinMKsN. I

remedy for Gonorrhoea,
in llaSdjA I uicci, .?porm ior r u tea,

Whites, unnatural dlr
at to aulaicrt. charges, or an7 inflemma- -

lPrTtnu oenutiom tion of mucoai menr
MEtHSCHEJlIOJL0o. branos.

X VJiiiCmTi,o.i I SeM by Evayjflats,
or sent In plain wrapper,
br exprens, prepaid, fol

1.00. or 3 bottlft, $2.75.
!rcal&x sen:; oa ze(&


